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Maine Course Hospitality Group
Driven By Positive Thinking

Inside this issue:

New and Not so New Leaders to MCHG!
Rockland Thomaston Hampton Inn has a new
General Manager! Welcome Chris
Barstow. Chris has worked his way through
the ranks at a number of hotels to the GM role
at the Bath Holiday Inn, Hampton Inn, Freeport and most recently the Hampton Inn in
Waterville. His Waterville team has had numerous Outstanding quality assurance scores
in this older hotel. Chris and his family live in
Thomaston. One of our biggest objectives was
to find a leader who fit the Maine Course Culture and would continue to build the successful Thomaston team and hotel.

Kijaun Fryar Has been a
true leader in the housekeeping department at the HGI
in Burlington this past
year. He was promoted to a
Executive Housekeeper and
is leading our largest housekeeping department. Kijuan
replaces Michelle who left
Maine Course to become a
teacher. Please join me in
welcoming Kijaun to our
leadership Team!
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Jamey Kitchen has been promoted to Corporate Director of Operations! Jamey joined MCHG in 2005.
He brings 35 years of hospitality background that
includes restaurant, hospitality consulting, full service resort, and focus service hotel operations management. Jamey has worked in senior leadership
roles for independent and branded properties in a
variety of markets. He is an Executive Board Member for the Maine Innkeepers Association. A graduate of the Cornell School of Hotel Administration.
Jamey has direct oversight of our Hampton and Hilton Garden Inn brand hotels. Congratulations
Jamey!
Bree Robinson has joined the leadership
team in Gilford as the new Front Office
Manager. Brie began her career in Ohio
in an Extended stay hotel and has had
experience a number of hotels in addition to her tenure at the Gilford
TPS. She became the right hand person
for Larry and Doti this past year in both
the Sales & Group Administration as
well as Front desk leadership responsibilities. When this was announced to
the Gilford team, the response was overwhelmingly supportive. Congratulations Bree!
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Shelby Riley a seasoned Vet at the
Rockland Hampton Inn & Suites has
been promoted to a full-time Leadership role. Like most promoted
from within, Shelby had earned the
respect of her co workers in her positions as Sales and Front desk associate. She filled the void as the Interim
Front Office Manager this past sum-

mer and was recently asked to take on
the permanent position. In addition to
her role as FOM, she will continue to
be the Sales leader for the hotel. Her
8+ years in that role, positive impact
on the hotel and the team made her the
ideal candidate to step into this new
leadership role. Congratulations Shelby!

Community Involvement and Hotel Achievements
Matt Butterfield Revenue Analyst of MCHG Corporate Office
was selected as one of the Hotel
Management magazines 2015
top thirty under 30! What a
great accomplishment, Congratulations Matt!

Homewood Suites was able to have the
opportunity Thanksgiving week to help
the Make A Wish Maine Foundation
grant a wish to a local family. The
Homewood Suites by Hilton team had a
blast decorating their suite and hosted
this special family on the night before
their trip from Portland Jetport to Barbados!

Fairfield Inn Exeter decorated a Christmas tree to be
auctioned off at the Exeter
Festival of trees all profits go
to the Exeter Children's fund
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This photo is just from one of
Hampton Inn Baths long term
photographic guests who loves
to share his photos. They have
actually purchased photos from
him and resell them through
there marketplace.

During Restaurant Week, Six South
Street hosted a successful wine tasting
event led by Dennis Figaro. Great exposure for the Bistro.

Homewood Suites Scarborough won
the All Star performance in the
LEAD sales mission for Fall 2015.
They were number ONE in the region, which consists of New England,
New York and all of Canada!
Maine Course Hospitality Group
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Community Involvement and Hotel Achievements

Hampton Inn in Bath had contributed to
the "Pillowcase dresses for Africa" this
was a Hilton activity that our staff had
much fun being a part of and we completed 10 adorned dresses.

Fairfield Inn Exeter decorated a trailer and
dressed up as the Miser Brothers to support
Exeter Holiday parade. They won Best in
Business for the 2nd time at this event!

Fairfield Inn Brunswick team celebrates a
great Quality Assurance score with team bowling and bonding!

Hampton Inn in Bath Ashley Preble, her
Mom Traci and I are members of "Team
Angela" and helped raise over $17,000
thru fund raisers like auctions, car washes, BIW gate sales and donations to
name a few. The Dempsey challenge
was a great overall success again this
Year in excess of 1 million dollars!!

Lets have some FUN MCHG!
Courtyard in Bangor shows guest one of his best experiences ever.
This is what MCHG is all about! To create an exceptional guest experience for every single guest.

Hampton Inn in Bath celebrates Halloween by dressing up!
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Six South Street Night Auditor, Sarah Tilloson, led two crafting events,
pumpkins in November and holiday ornaments in December
Hampton Inn Bath Dan and Kaitlyn
Klimov welcomed Athena Jade
and Amelia Rose Identical twin girls on
October 17th.

Fairfield Inn Brunswick celebrated GM Jason Greene’s 33rd birthday by filling his
office with 892 balloons, filled over 3 days with the help from multiple staff members, an air mattress pump, some lung power, and a lot of sore fingers from tying
so many balloons!

HOLIDAY PARTIES
Rockport Inn and Suites

Fairfield Inn Augusta

Fairfield Inn Exeter Front
Office Manager Brandy
Hooper married Michael
Hunter on Thursday, October 15, 2015.

Hampton Inn & Suites – Rockland/Thomaston

Fairfield Inn Brunswick
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Signature and Trip Advisor
4th Quarter Results

Hampton Inn ME Bath

98.1%

Hampton Inn & Suites ME Thomaston

86.7%

Six South Street Hotel NH Hanover

85.7%

Hilton Garden Inn VT Burlington

74.7%

Homewood Suites ME Portland

74.0%

Hampton Inn ME Augusta

73.0%

Rockport Inn & Suites MA Rockport

69.0%

Hotel
Fairfield Inn (Augusta)
Hampton Inn (Augusta)
Courtyard (Bangor)
TownePlace Suites (Bangor)
Hampton Inn (Bath)
Fairfield Inn (Brunswick)
Fairfield Inn (Exeter)
TownePlace Suites (Gilford)
Courtyard (Portland)
Hampton Inn (Rockland)
Rockport Inn & Suites
Courtyard (South Portland)
Homewood Suites
Six South Street
Hilton Garden Inn

Reviews
123
292
286
37
469
169
156
146
224
284
430
219
433
191
267

4’s and 5’s
100
278
253
30
450
145
140
134
202
247
369
179
405
176
226
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Fairfield Inn (Augusta)-Very clean, fresh, and friendly hotel choice in Augusta, Maine. I stayed here for my
sons Parent Weekend at Colby College. When I checked in very late the desk person was very friendly and quick
check in me in. Rooms were spotless and everything is fresh and new.

Hampton Inn (Augusta)-I stay at this hotel 3 - 4 times a year. The staff is very friendly and always goes

above an beyond to make sure your stay is pleasant. Rooms are always neat and tidy and I'm a fanatic about that
stuff so I check in places where others may not. The continental breakfast always has a nice selection.

Courtyard (Bangor)-The restaurant and bar are amazing. The design is awesome - friendly-inviting-modern.
The service is awesome! Fred and Rachel were great. They were very engaging and personable. I wouldn't even
have left a review if Fred didn't tell me how much it would help out. Fantastic new place in Bangor. Keep it up!

TownePlace Suites (Bangor)-Very comfortable, all new, upscale furnishings. Small indoor pool, breakfast

included. Easy access form the highway. WIFI, cable, small but well appointed kitchen. Feather pillows. A great Marriott property.

Hampton Inn (Bath)-Very clean with all the amenities you could hope for with a reasonable price. Very friendly and professional staff. GREAT customer service. The bed was amazingly comfortable and the selection of hot
breakfast was nice.

Fairfield Inn (Brunswick)-I've been staying at this particular property since it opened approximately nine or
ten years ago. From its opening until today, this unusually attractive and clean Marriott Fairfield Inn has floored me
with its friendly, intelligent staff and its sparkling cleanliness. I'm amazed how this chain has managed to keep so polished, shiny and well-managed.

Fairfield Inn (Exeter)-The staff in Exeter was the most professional, courteous, friendly and interactive staff I
have ever encountered in ANY lodging facility anywhere in my traveling life. The Desk staff, Breakfast area, the ladies
that clean the rooms. An atmosphere that was indeed exceptional. OUTSTANDING EXPERIENCE. Charles, Brandy,
Kerry, Sandie, Robin, George---they made you feel like you were at HOME.

TownePlace Suites (Gilford)-The hotel is kept beautifully. I was told it was about 6 years old but it still

looks brand new. The pool and fitness areas are clean and inviting. The front desk staff are very helpful and knowledgeable about the area. The breakfast in the morning was simple but just enough to start your day, it was very good.
Courtyard (Portland)-Our weekend gateway was perfect because of excellent customer service at front
desk, bistro and valet. The location is near some good food joints (we tried Portland Pie Company). The rooms are
modern and clean. I would definitely come back here.
Hampton Inn (Rockland)-My husband and I went to Rockland for a visit and based on reviews, decided to
stay at the Hampton Inn. It's only a 5 min drive into town and we had a great experience. Lots of help from the staff on
where to eat and things to do. The hotel is very clean and the breakfast was fantastic!
Rockport Inn & Suites-The staff at RI&S are so friendly and helpful! the pool is warm, the patio and fire pit
are AWESOME! We had a wonderful time. We walked the short walk into town the first night, had a great dinner. Back
to RI&S, snuggled up by the fire pit with a bottle of wine for a very relaxing.

Courtyard (South Portland)-Great hotel! Friendly engaging staff with a quick, professional check-in. Beau-

tiful, modern rooms (and bathrooms!) with fun quirky furniture, up-to-date features and the most comfortable bed! Pool
and hot tub were very clean as well. I definitely plan to stay here again!

Homewood Suites-The people at this hotel like their jobs and were truly kind and accommodating. I'd recom-

mend this place to anyone in the Portland area. It's right next to the mall and just 8 minutes from downtown Portland.
The suites are great. Breakfast is very good and the common areas and very nice.

Six South Street-This praise is way overdue for Ms. Yukica and the staff that made the volleyball senior night cock-

tail party such a great success. I called Kathy, rather frantically, two weeks before the event to be held on November
7th. Finding a venue in Hanover is an undertaking in and of itself! Kathy listened to my specific needs and was incredibly patient and accommodating. I am not exaggerating this in the least. We went from an estimated 15 guests to
55 in less than a week. The staff deserves special thanks, also. Tails was engaging and an obviously experienced
bartender. The food was excellent and presented perfectly. I was told Ben and his assistant, Chris, were the talented
chefs. Nick and Stephen were friendly and kept things flowing smoothly.
Hilton Garden Inn-The service here cannot be beat. This hotel is in the heart of downtown Burlington and has
a very central location. Everyone is welcoming, including at the front desk, the restaurant/bar, and the complimentary
shuttle service. The room is very clean and comfortable. There are plenty of amenities including a gym, internet, parking, and a pool.
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January 2016
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

1-

Said Adan2

2

Sado Gouled (CPD)

Duga Tiwari (HGI)

Jowhara Mohamed (CPD)

Tulashi Dhaurali (HGI)

Indra B Rai

Laki Pandey (HGI)

Halimo Azair (shs)

Rupa Magar

Dil Gurung (HGI)

Mulki aden (shs)

Subba Bubba

Tika Gurung (HGI)

Abiya Narangi

Sunita Subba (HGI)

1

Loka Neupane (HGI)

Indra Maya Rai

3

10

4

5

6

Angel Crowley
(AHI)

Courtney Bills
(BTS)

Ganga
Gurung(HGI)

Debora Dami
(GTS)

13

7

8

9

14

15

16

Gary serino
(corp)

Suchart Nuttachai (HGI)

11

12

Zachary
Moeller (BTP)

Sandhya
chhetri (hgi)

Ashley Tumbiolo
(RIS)

Norman Tourville (hgi)

Yuwaree Buchanan(HGI)

David Young
(AFI)

17
Jennifer Moody
(bfi)
Jasmine Cote (BTP))

17

18

19

20

21

Daniyil klimov Hannah Lyons
(BHI)
(RIS)

Amy dwelley
(bcy)

Makayla Darcy Lancor
Drouin (BFI)
(SSS)

Rebekah Wallace (bhi)

22

23

29

30

Kim dennis
(SHS)
24

25

26

27
Nancy mao
(cpd)

28

Richard hay
(sss)

31

Cheryl blackman (bts)
Julie Clark (AHI)

JULIA CHEN
(CPD)
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February 2016
SUN

MON

TUE
1

WED
2

THU
3

4

5

6

Karen Pendoley
(afi)

Jacob robinette
(gil)

Chelsie lewis (afi)

Richard Flanagan (cpd)

Matthew Butterfield (corp)

Lisa nickerson
(thi)

Laura rumson
(shs)

8

10

Anna benitez
(ahi)

Kiersten cook
(bfi)

Brenda hill (sss)

Briana frazier
(bts)

Shelby oakes
(thi)

Alysia smith (BFI)

Amy m tinkham
(BTP)

Mantra bunmai
(cpd)
Sandra
Schaeffer (thi)

11

Loretta curran
(gil)8

12

13

Kathleen yukica
(sss)

Mary brooks
(bcy)

Jessica l Trujillo
(cpd)

Lawrence Hahn
(gil)

Heather a
brooks (btp)

15
John redlon (bfi)

16

21

22

Beverly small
(efi)

Melissa stairs
(bcy)

Matthew goupil
(gil)

Stacy carey (efi)

29

17

18

Margaret grace Robert robinson
(bhi)
(bcy)
Candy desorcy
(shs)

28

Krystle tomlins
(bfi)

Bernadette
Quinn (shs)

9

14

SAT

Meghan riley
(bfi)

Fartun farah
(hws)

7

FRI

23

19

20

Katrina t benwell (GTP)

Editha arnesto
(cpd)

24

25

Emily hutchins
(spc)

Eli Irvin (ris)
Maria Larabregatta (HGI)
Zachary r judkins (btp)
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26

27

MARCH 2016
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

1

2

3

Brent
cheskawich (SPC)

John guba (RIS)

Maria cutama
(spc)

Sat

4

5
Nimo hassan
(cpd)
Chenel S bartley
(SSS)

6

7

8

9

Virginia burns
(ahi)

Joseph pagano
(CPD)

10

14

Patti rullo (sss)

Jason wromas
(hgi)

20

21

15

Natashia guzman (gil)

16

17

Danielle turmenne (ahi)

22

Mary burright
(bfi)

12

Stephanie creamer (bhi)

Brian harris
(bcy)

13

11

18

19

Katherine hand
(gil)

Scott b baker
(BCY)

Stephen jakubowicz (bcy)

Michael b delahanty (BHI)

Danielle Nichols
(ris)

Nicole whipple
(ris)

Danika Fitzpatrick (SPC)

Shane gwin (SPC)

23

24

25

26

Rebecca Anthoine (spc)

Asha I brown
(HWS)

Joanne buteau(BCY)

Makumbundo
Francisco (spc)
Abigail e pierce
(HGI)

27

28

29

Cora m bishop
(BTP)

Tammy abbott
(afi)

Mickie cyr (shs)

Kathryn walsh
(cpd)
Lacie n bachelder (THI)

30

31.
Elizabeth arias
(RIS)
Felecia pelletier
(gil)
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